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AMERIOAN BOARD OF COM'RS OF FOBEIGN MISSIONS V. FERRY, Ex'r, etc.·

(Oircuit Oourt, w: D. Michigan. April, 1883.)

1. WILLS-TESTATOR MAY DESrGNATE AN UMPIRE TO CONSTUUlll HIS "\VrLT.-WHEN
SUCH UMPIRE'S DECISION FINAL.
A testator may in his will designate his executor an umpire, and invest him

with power to construe his will and determine every doubtful question that
may arise touching the testator's intentions; and if such umpire exercises the
power honestly and in good faith, his decisions will not be revised by a court,
notwithstanding the court may think the same are erroneous.
SAME-COURTS OF EQUITY WILL INTERFERE-WHEN.

But if the umpire refuses to act, transcends his authority, makes an incom-
plete award, or commits some gross mistake or error of judgment evincing
partiality, corruption, or prejudice, or violates some statutory requirement on
which the dissatisfied party had a right to rely, a court of eqUity may interfere
and correct the error, and, in prvper cases, restrain further abuse of such
power.

S. INTEREST-WREN IT WILL NOT DISQUALIFY AN UMPIRE.
Such an umpire, interested in the residuum, that may be increased or dimin-

ished by his decisions, is not disqualified to act, provided the contingency in
which he acts was foreseen and understood by the testatol' when he conferred
the power.

4. WILLS-PECULIAR BEQUEST CONSTRUED.
The testator by will, after providing for the payment of his debts. certain

legacies, and expenses of administration, declared that he supposed there
would be a large balance remaining, out of which he directed his executor; "in
pro rata distribution, to pay over to the appropriate medium of the following
bodies the indefinite sum of letter A, the maximum of which shall be $3(1,000,
to-wit: To the American Board of Oommissioners of Foreign Missions, the pro
rata of letter A; to the American Bible 80ciety, the like PI'O 1'ata of letter A;
to the American Tract 80ciety of Boston. the pro rata of one-half of letter A;
and to the Presbyterian Publication Committee, the like pro ratrt of letter A.
Should the indefinite amount prove to be adequate to the whole payment,
from $30,000 Jown to $15,000, then the whole is to be paid; otherwise, each is
to receive their definite proportion, but in no case to exceed the pro rata of
the full amount of the letter A." Held, that the maximum amount of said
bequest was $30,000, and that of said sum the first two bodies named should
receive one:third part each, and the other two one-sixth part each

C. 7'. Walker, for complainant.
Hughes, O'Brien et Smiley, for defendants.
BAXTER, J. William M. Ferry, late of Ottaway county, Michigan,

died in the latter part of 1867. He left a last will and testament, in
which, after disposing of a large part of his estate, and appointing
the defendant his "male executor," he provided as follows:
"Ei.r;hth. After defraying my funeral expenses, the services of executors,

and all de])ts, if any there ])e, I presume there will be remaining a large-bal.

*Repol'ted by J. C. Harper, Esq., ofthe Cincinnati liar.
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anee over and above all bequests already made, of which my executor, as soon
as he shall be able to.convert real estate into money or available funds, shaU,
in pro mta distribution, pay over to the appropriate medinm of the following
bodies tIle indefinite sum of letter A, the maximum of which shall be thirty
thousand dollars, to-wit: To the Arnedcan Board of Commissioners of For-
eign Missions, the pro rata of letter A; to the American Bible Society, the
like pro rata of letter A; to the American 'fract Society of Boston, the pro
mta of one-half of letter A; and to the Presbyterian Publication Committee,
the like pm rata of letter A. Should the indefinite amount prove to be ade-
quate to the whole payment from thirty thousand· down to fifteen thousand
dollars, then the whole is to be paid, otherwise each is to receive their definite
proportion, but in no case to exceed the pro rata of the full amount of the
letter A. It is further presumed there will remain, after the foregoing pro-
vision, a: residue or balance unprovided for, hence,-

H Ninth. I give, devise, and bequeath all the rest, residue, and remainder of
my estate, or the a\'ails thereof, to my six children, viz.: To my three daugh-
ters, Amanda Harwood, Hannah Elizabeth, and Mary Luccia, each, one-twelfth
part, share and share alike, and the balance to my three sons, William Mon-
tagne, Thomas White, and Edward Payson (defendant herein) one-third part
each, share and share alike. * * *"
"Twelfth. Be it uistinctly understood by all concerned that every word and

sentence herein is strictly my own: and I hereby determine and direct, further-
more, that in case any doubt or uncertainty arise touching any matter or thing
contained or supposed to be contained in the foregoing, he, the existing male
executor, shall act as umpire, and his determination and decision over his sig-
nature attached to this will, shall, in all respects, be accepted as final."
On the seventh of Septelllber, 1867, the testator appended a codi-

cil in these words:
"Whereas, I. William M. Ferry,did in writing, over my signature, make my

last will and testament, bearing date the twenty-third day of February,
A. D. 1867, in which I constituted Edward P. Ferry, or his successor therein
designated, as my male executor, and also did authorize him to construe
and determine any matter or thing which might be doubtful, or in any
manner needful, pertaining to said will. * * * In a word, my desire
and design in respect to every person, matter, or thing wherein there may be
supposerl the least uncertainty or dOUbt, my male executor shall use his judg-
ment, in acconlauce with my supposed purpose, and determine and decide
every matter just as he may think was my intention, thereby making final
and conclusive, under his hand, every possible

The defendant accepted the trust imposed on him by said will,
and duly qualified as executor thereof, and made and attached the
following declaration in writing, under his hand and seal thereto,
to-wit:
"State of MifJhigan, County of Ottaway.' In the matter of the last will and

testament of William M. Ferry, deceased. In this matter the American Board
of Comrnissionel's of Foreign Missions, the A.merican Bible Society, the Ameri-
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can Tract Society of Boston, and the Presbyterian Puhlication Committee, hav-
ing made, through their agents and attorneys, a claim, under the eighth bequest
or subdivision of said will, in substance, that said societies or bodies enti-
tled to receive from the executor of saidWilliamM. Ferry's estate, and from said
estate, a sum total of $90,000, and that the indefinite sum of letter A, mentione\l
in said bequest, represented the sum of $90,000, if there should be that sum re-
maining of the estate after paying the legacies therein before mentioned; and it
being claimed on the other hand that the said indefinite sum' of letter A, is,
at the most, only the sum of $30,000. And, whereas, in and by said will and
testament, and particularly in and by the twelfth subdivision thereof, Itnd the
codicil annexed thereto, it is provided that in case any doubt or uncertainty
arise touching any matter or thingoontained, or supposed to be contained, in
said will and testament, the executor therein named, Edward P. Ferry, shall
act as umpire, ,and his determination and decision over his signature attached
to said will, shall be in all respects final.
"Therefore,inconsideration of the premises, and inasmuch as doubts

have arisen by reason of said claim among the parties, concerning the true
construction of, said will, and said bequests contained in the eighth sub-
division, by virtue of the power contained in said will and codicil, I, the ex-
ecutor therein named, do hereby determine and decide that the true construc-
tion of said instrument, and the true intent and meaning of said tastator, was
that the said indefinite sum represented by £laid letter A, named in said will, is
at the utmost an.dunder any circumstances only the sumof $30,000, and that the
said sum of $30,000, if said estate should amount to so much after paying said
sums before that therein ,mentioned, should be divided between the said bod-
ies na'med, in ,the following manner' ,audproportion, viz.: To the American
Board of Comrnissjoners of Foreign Missions, and to the American Bible
Society, each one-third of said indefinite 'sum; "and to the American Tract So-
ciety of Boston, and to the Presbyterian Publication Committee, each one-
sixth of said indefinite sum of letter A, but' in all not exceeding $30;0000"

The complainant seeks, upon the foregoing and other formal alle-
gations made in connection therewith, a construction of the foregoing
several clauses of said will, and insists that the construction thereof
made. by the, defendant and hereinbefore copied, was and is un-
authorized ; that the conclusion reached is erroneous; and that it is
entitled thereunder to the sum of $30,000, provided there are funds
enough subject to the legacy to pay the same. To all which the de-
fendent interposes a general demurrer, and upon argument contends-
First, that defendant's construction of said eighth clause is an author-
tative, final, and conclusive determination of the questions; and, sec-
ond, that under said eighth clause of said will, the maximum of letter
A is $30,000, and that the complainant is only entitled to one-third
pal'tof that sum, subject to the contingency therein stated.
The testator had the legal right to dispose of his property by will.

The paper executed by him for that purpose has been duly
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and is his last will and testament; it assumes tQ dispose of his es-
tate. The language is not in every part a clear and definite expres-
sion of his intentions ; on the contrary it is in some partioulars in-
volved and even repugnant. He seems himself to have been conscious·
of this infirmity of the paper, and therefore constituted the defend-
ant an umpire, and clothed him with authority in case "any doubt
or uncertainty" arose "touching any matter or thing contained or
supposed .to be contained" therein, to "determine the same," declar-
ing that in the execution of said power the defendant might "use his
jndgment in accordance with" the .testator's "supposed purpose, and
determine and decide every matter just as he may think" the testa-
tor intended it to be understood and construed, and thereby make the
same "final and conclusive," and remove "every possible uncertainty."
Are these clauses valid? Maya. testator thus designate and provide
an umpire and clothe him with the power of interpretiug his meaning
and determining every doubtful question that may arise touching his
intentions in regard to the disposition made o( his estate?
No adjudication has been cited by the counsel interested expressly

affirming the validity or declaring such testamentary provision con-
trary to positive law or in contravention of public policy. "A man,"
says Lord Chancellor SUGDEN, "may devise an estate under any con-
ditions provided it is not an illegal one;" and it is believed he may
in like manner bequeath personalty subject to such limitatations and
restrictions not forbidden by law or in conflict with public policy,
as he may choose to prescribe. Is the designation of an executor as
an umpire with authority to construe and execute the will an illegal or
an unreasonable power? Similar provisions are frequently found in
building and other contracts, stipulating that the parties will abide
the judgment and award of an architect, engineer, or other arbiter
upon all doubtful questions that may arise in relation to the con-
struction or execution of the contract, and these have been generally,
if not uniformly, sustained and enforced by the courts, in all cases
where the power conferred was exercised fairly and in good faith. If
parties, dealing with each other at arm's length, may thus agree upon
an arbiter and covenant to .abide his decision upon all questions aris-
ing out r,f such contracts, may not a person authorized to dispose of
his property by will, in like manner designate an umpire in whose
judgment, friendship, and integrity he reposes confidence, and clothe
him with authority to interpret his testament and declare its mean·
ing? Such provisions do not vest such umpires with authority to
ignore the testator's intentions as expressed in the will, and Bubsti·
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tute his own wishes. "Clauses of.this description," says MARSHALL,
O. J., in Pray v. Belt, 1 Pet. 679-80, "have always received such judi.
cial constrnction as would comport with the reasonable intention of
the testator."
The real object in such inquiries is to ascertain the testator's inten·

tions, but does not include the power of altering or making another
and different will. Such an umpire could not, under the pretense of
exercising such power, refuse to pay the legacies clearly bequeathed,
or pay to A. a legacy bequeathed to B., or otherwise depart from the
plain and obvious meaning of the will. Such gross departure from
the manifest intention of thete!)tator would be considered by the
courts as evidence of a fraudulent exercise of the power conferred.
In other words, an umpire, however plenary his authority, must act
in good faith in the execution of his powers. When they thus act
their decisions are to be received and treated with respect. The rule,
as we conceive it, is, when an arbiter honestly and in good faith exer-
cises his power and passes upon a doubtful question, either of law or of
fact, his decision will not be revised by a court, notwithstanding the
court, whose interposition is invoked, may think his decision errone-
ous. As a rule the comts will not interpose to correct a mere mis·
take in the judgment of an arbitrator. But if the arbitrator refuses
to act, awards upon a· matter not submitted, makes an incomplete
determination, or commits a gross mistake or error of judgment,
evincing partiality, corruption, Or prejudice, transcends his autllOrity
or violates some statutory requirement on which the dissatisfied party
had a right to rely, or commit some other like error, comts of equity
may interfere and correct the error, and, in proper cases, and upon
good cause shown, restrain all further abuse of the granted powers.
But there are no Buch allegations in this case. The power con-

ferred by the will, if valid, authorized the award made; its ambiguity
called for construction. The decision made, if erroneous, is not so
manifestly wrong as to evince prejudice, partiality, or corruption.
Defendant's integrity is not impugned, and his determination of the
question passed on ought not to be disturbed unless something else
appears which is sufficient in the view of a court of equity to vitiate
his action. The record discloses the fact that the defendant is one
of the residuary legatees, and that as such legatee he would, in case
there is a residuum for distribution, be entitled to an undivided sixth
part thereof; that his construction of the eighth clause of the will
sought to be revised by this proceeding tends to swell the residuum
and increase his interest therein; and it is that this direct
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personal pecuniary interest in the fund to be distributed is a legal
disqualification to his acting as an umpire in the matter. There is
a maxim, long approved, which excludes persons from sitting in judg-
ment in their own cases. The reasons for and the limitations of this
legal maxim need not be stated here. It is enough to say that it has
never been understood as an inhibition upon the rights of individuals
to select their own tribunals provided they do so with a full knowl-
edge of all the facts, for the adjustment and determination of such
controversies as they may choose to submit to their arbitrament.
MARSHALL, C. J., said in the case of Pray v. Belt, supm, that if "an
nnreasonable use be made" by interested parties of such a power,
"one not foreseen," and hence "not intended by the testator," it was
the duty of the courts, "under their general powers," to interpose and
preserve the rights of parties. Certainly. But the court did not
adjudge that an interested party could not, under any circumstances,
act as an umpire. The decision is that he cannot do so in an unfore-
seen contingency not within. the scope of the testator's intentions.
But that question is not involved in this case. Here the facts

were clearly understood by the testator. He knew that the defend-
ant was one of his residuary legatees, and that his decision in almost
every contingency that could possibly arise, would, in a greater or
less degree, increase or diminish the residuum in which he was to be
interested. And yet, with full knowledge of this impertant fact, he
designated defendant as an umpire and invested him with plenary
authority to interpret his testamentary wishes, as expressed in his
will, and administer his large estate. Has complainant, which had
no inherent claim upon the testator's bounty, been wronged thereby?
The testator had the legal right to give or not to give, and giving, he
had the right to bestow his bounties on such conditions, and with
such limitations and restrictions as he chose to impose; to select the
agents to execute his declared intentions, and to invest them with
such powers and discretion, not forbidden by positive law or in con.
flict with public policy, as he chose to confer, subject, of course, to
such legal and equitable supervision to the extent and within the
limits heretofore defined, as the parties interested, might, from time
to time, invoke in their behalf. Why then, could he not designate
the defendant, a son in whom he had confidence, to exercise the ex-
traordinary powers given by the will? It may be that the testator
desired th:.t all doubts in reference to his intentions should be solved
in favor of his own family. Of this, however, we know nothing.

we do know that he made the designation and conferred the
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power with a full knowledge of defendant's contingent interest in the
fund to be administered; and defendant's construction thereof, made
pursuant to the power conferred, is entitled to the same considera-
tion, respect, and legal force, as if made by an umpire having no inter-
est therein.
But we need not rest the decision alone on this ground. The con-

struction of said eighth clause by the'defendant is, we think, a cor-
rect exposition of the testator's intentions. We agree with complain-
ant's solicitor in the declaration that it is susceptible of but one of
two constructions: First, that the testator intended to give not exceed-
ing $30,000 to each of the two first, and not exceeding $15,000 to
each of the other two legateesuamed; or that he intended to give not
exceeding $30,000 to t,hem all, to be' apportioned between them as
therein directed. But the question still remains, did he intend to
bequeath $30,000, or $90,000? The amount given is the "indefinite
sum of letter A." But why describe it as an indefinite 8umJ Because
the testator had previously bequeathed other large legacies which
were to be paid before the legacies given by the eighth clause; and
his estate consisting mainly of unimproved lands of uncertain value,
he could not anticipate results, and therefore gave, in the event the
assets turned out to be sufficient, the indefinite sum of letter A, but
he was careful to add that the maximum thereof should be $30,000.
Upon this point the testator's intentions have been well expressed.
It is, after this plain and explicit declaration, and when he assumes
to apportion the aggregate sum among the several legatees to whom
it is that the redundant and unintelligible language commented
on by counsel is encountered. We will not attempt to reconcile the
verbiage employed, or clear up the obscurity complained of, further
than to say that it is incapable of any interpretation which can,
by any recognized canon of construction, enlarge the amount be-
queathed. On the contrary the ascertained intention of the testator
to limit the amount bequeathed by said clause, is a key to unlock the
obscurity that follows. When the maximum of the bequest is ascer-
tained and definitely fixed, the subsequent involved and unintelligible
language must be made to harmonize with that which precedes and
which is susceptible of a clear and definite construction. If we will
do this all uncertainty as to the testator's intentions will disappear.
Of the $30,000, the maximum of the sum bequeathed, the complain-
ant is entitled to one-third, the American Bible Society to another
third, and the American Tract Society and the Presbyterian Publica·
tion Committee each to a sixth part thereof; and it will be so declared.
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UNION NAT. BANK OF CINCINNATI V. MILLER, Treasurer of Hamilton
COjlnty, Ohio. lit

Circuit Court, 8. D•.Ohio, W. D. March 26,1883.)

1. JURISDIC'I'ION OF SUITS :SYOR AGAINST NATIONAL BANKS-AcT 011' JUJ;.Y 12,
1882-PARTIEB. .
The act of July 12, 1882, to enable national banks to extend their corporate

.existence, placed national and other banks, as to their right to sue in the fed-
etal courts, on the same footing"and consequently a national bank cannot, in
virtue a' mere corporate right, sue in SUCh, courts,

2. SAME..-SUBJECT-MATTER-OASE ARISING. UNJ;>ER AN ACT OF CONGRESS. .
But national banks may, like other banks, and citizens, sue in such couris,

whenever the subject-matter of litigation invo}ves8ome element of fooeral
jurisdiction, Thus a suit by a national bank against, a county treasurer. to
enjoin 'the collection of an excessive tax upon its personal property, alleged to
be made in violation of the act of congress permitting the,state to tax
banks, presents a case arising undel' a law of congress, and is, therefore, maiJi-
tainable in: jL, fedm'al.court,.,' '

In Equity. Demurrer to the jurisdiction.'
Perry Jenney and Stallo et Kittredge, for comphiinant.
Otway J. Cosgrave, Co. SoL, and Foraker Black, for defendant.
BAXTER, J. The complainant, a national bank, seeks by its bill

<in t,bis case to enjoin,the collection of an excessive tax
its personal property. Both parties are citizens of Ohio. The de-
fendant, by demurrer,den:ies the jurisdictiou of this court. The con·
stitutional authority of congress to provide for the organization of
nationa.lbanks to aid the government in its financial operations, and
to clothe them with the right to sue iIi the federal courts, hasheen
too long recognized and sustained to be now questioned.Suoh j uris-
diction is expressly given by sub-section 10 of section 629 of the Re-
vised Statutes. But section 4 of the act of July 12, 1882, entitled
"An act to enable national banking associations to extend their cor·
porate existence, and for other purposes," provides "that the juris-
diction of suits hereafter brought by or against auy association, es-
tablished under any law providinK for national banking associations,
• lit lit shall be the same as, and not other than, the jurisdiction
for suits by or against banks not organized under any law of the
United States, which do or might do banking business where Buch
nationa;l banking associations may be doing business when such suits
may be begun." '
'fhe effect of this last act is to place national and other banks, in
.Reported by J, C. Harper, Esq" of the Cincinnati bar.


